
FRANK E WOOD, Representative | 
News and "advertising matter may be | 

| left at Greggs Racket Store, Waverly. 

After 12 o'clock neon call the main 
| ofiee at Sayre, Valley ‘phone 128X, 

The Cook. Church 
Sogn all next weck at the prices ranging from $4.00 

to $30.00. 

GRAF & CO. 
and Undertaking. Cor. of Broad St. and Park Ave., Waverly. 

Framing Neatly Done at Reasonable Prices. 

I IMENT 
| 

es new, served at 
In Attempting to Regenerate el Raymond & Haupt’s soda fountain 

Community He gets a Black tomorrow. 
Eye The Lehigh Valley employes in 

{this section received their pay 

| checks today. 

Brooms, Pails, Brushes, Mops and 
everything needed for the 

spring housecleaning 

  

Easter post cards at Strong's 

F. L. Iloward E<q, is in Owego] 
today. Waverly—A certain popular 

{and well known yousg man of 
| this village is nursing a badly dis- 

E. D. Sebring has returned from [colored cye. In explaining how | 

Newfield, he happened to receive it he says 
—_— {that it is the result of striving to 

Post cards at Strong's, We have now an especially good line 
of kitchen, laundry and dairy fur- 
nishings which all housekeepers 

TRADE CONDITIONS, There is no nook or corner in 

the valley where The Record does 
not circulate. 

i 

ROG Dun & Co's Weekly Review of 

Business. 

NEW YORK. April 14 —Stringency 
in the money wnrket has caused uo Io 

NATIONAL BANK 
OF SAYRE. B————— 

$50,000.00 
$12,000.00 

8 molieit your Ranking busi- 

abd will pay you three per 

Interest per annum lor money 

} Certificate of Depusit or 

Account. 

t of savings i= a 

jal featars of this Bank, and 

deposits, whether large or 

I, draw ths same rate of 

M,N. SAWTELLE, 
: Qashier. 

Valley Record | 

Publisher, | 

Ww. T. CARRY, Editor. | | 

every afternoon exon pt San-! 
Murrelle’s | Printing Ofes, Bayre, | 

tiption, $3.00 per your; 

s rales ressonable, snd made 
on application. 

ad ms secondclama matter May 
a8 the postofioe at Sayre, Pa. | 

Act of Coverema of Mareh 8, 

25 cents | 

  

the news that's fit to print’ 
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— Eq. iiin town 
on business of a gr al nature 

Mes, William Cass, of this place, 
ting Mrs Mittic Jenniags, of 

ant street, Ithaca 
2 da pp— 

3 Edna Steven of 

guest of her cousin, 
Stevens of this place 

Scranton, 

Miss 

Ko Rush is expected here on 

esday next, and upon his arnval 

| at Gace beain working on the 

dene gas project 
A —————— 

A STRONG ATTRACTION 
offering the Cook-Church 

k company at the 
a house all next week Man: 
Tobias has cccurcd one of the 

ongest repertoire 
traveling, as his Easter week 
lion. This company isin its 
ih season and has play ed during 

it period in all of the principal 
gs, from which it comes highly 

sed by press and public The 
ht hitle soubr r, Ruby 

wood, is appsazing in the lead 

iF roles anu has been si 

a mast c uaelully 5: 

of clever people 
Miadsy evening, Apnl 10, 

Eb Channing Policck's 

SEA Gane of Hearts,” and will be 

found to be a well constructed, ins 
resting play, and will be brilliant 

f staged with its full scenic equip- 

Looms 

organizations 

He «1 

ierounded 

cted cast 

i fe r The tail 

will 

SHCCESS, 

i lative 

terraption te the wiwlesome progress 
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pesx is of large 

fused vicinity of the « 

aud thier 

cufitroversies have 

sonable ise 

ile ll Haine 

i: few © sldevs where local 
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Structural shapes 

tinue the 

iron and steel indus 

defsirtinent has 

interest, and iu the 

tel activity it 

33 

ind steel rails cou 

ex of the 

ry. alibough every 

ady broadened a 

f 

<= ft 

aintalued 

Ain »ient of the 

of four 

ered Lut the 

tant to book orders mors 

prominent featur 

alre 

tv of uuprece 

teworthy that 
easel 

wivk 

steel] 

Fils 

pre 
able 

wits the 

vs Ale withio 

bounds 

oiler 

rails to be deli 

mills are reiue 

thau nine 

voniracts 

in ag 

motiths ahead Cauadian 

mills are getting wuch business Trom 

trabiscontinental © 

can mall mills 

es because Amer 

cannot tuake desired de 

Hyeries, yet a smnall export onder was 

irratigesd for Japan 

Hides 

of the 

lust some of the activity, but 

strength developed last 
cowhides continuing the best 

feature of the minrket, sole 

feather fanners secking HIhiwelghts 

a several sections of the market fur 

a r fractional advances are being ask 

ed. includiug foreign hides, although 

! most River Plate shipments now go to 
Europe 

Liabilities of commercial failures 

thus far reported for April amounted 

to $1,755.044. of which $800,442 were in 

manufacturing, SOS2.0%% lu trading 

and £111 207 in other commercial lines 
{ Failures th 148 in 

ge 

week 

packer 

is week nvmbered 

i the Uni ited States arainst 214 last year 
and 20 in Canada compared with 2U a 

year ago 

HOPES FOR SETTLEMENT. 

Leader of Miners’ Federntion Says 

Strike May Yet De Avoided. 

NEW YORK. Apri WH 1 am not 

without hope” sald John Mitchell 

president of the United Mine Workers 
when at the Astland House and 

asked for his oplaion concerning the 

thie anthracite coal 

union 

seen 

Uistiute bhelween 

operntors apd the 

Mr. Mitchell nppeared to be lu a 
cheerful mood, and Lis words indicated 

that, in his opinion. a strike 

thracite regious might yet Le nvolded 

“1 do not regard Mr. Baer's answer 
as fiual” continued Mr. Mitchell “1 

expect a reply to my Intest proposition 
within a week or two, aud, as | Lave 

sald, there 18 reason to believe that the 

operators Way see a new light” 

Wants Avglo-Russian Entente, 

ST. PETERSBURG, April 14. Great 

Britain bas begun to Jigorously press 

negotiations for au Anglo-Russian en 

tente, with the purpose of completing 

the triple ailiance of Great Britaln 

France aud Russia agalust Germauy, 
alm of Brit 

developments at the 

where Great 

which has loug been the 

ish policy Ihe 

Algeciras conference 

Britain, Fraoce and Russia acted lpn 

sid the participation of Eng 

lah bankers in the big Russian lvap 

furnishes a particolarly favorable mo 

ment, and Britain striking 

while the is hit Besides, the 

British goverument has recently given 

Russia proof of her desire to settle all 

outstanding disputes 

Uhiisan 

Gireat i= 

Iron 

Consul at Cardenas Dies Suddenly. 

HAVANA, April 14 James Spring 

the American vice consul at Car 

denas, died suddenly of heart disease 

He was a brother of Vice Consul Gen 

eral Joseph A. Springer of Havana 

er 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
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§   ment. Between the acts an array | Go, 
of vaudeville acts are introduced | | 

{1 
| Mant 

headed by “The Pryors,” 

dancers and musical 

singers, 

artists, 

Tuesday, Thursday and! " 

Saturday. Ladies tickets Monday | 
Seats 

, 20 and 3 

: " Friday evening, 

pit 20 Three cash prizes, 

CHURCH SUPPER 
The ladies’ 

15 coats. on sale. 

) cents, 

aid society of the 

shytepan church will serve an eas 

ter supper at the church next 

dey evening, from 5:30 to 8 
An attractive menu will Bees 

There will also be an 
in connection with the 

wi 
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Sew York Markets. 

BUTTER Creamery, extras, peor pound 
IAM iy (Mercantile Exchanges officia 
juotatior extras 0.) firsts ISU 2x 

second sin thirds, 14015 held, ex 
Ax firsts, THIN onda 

1345614 state dairy 
Dan frets, 18U1% 
thirds, 481% 

State. full cream 
red and white, fancy 

prime {li mimo 
gn kine winter made 

i 10g 10% part skims, prime Sha 4 
| to good. &ns iki thims 34 

EGGB—State. Penney var 
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Tals 

| Baker, sit Waverly street. 275 14 

* 19015 : 

New 

new call and look over her line of 

e goods. Trolley cars pass the door. 

Post card books at Strong's. 

E. Clair VanAtta is in Bing~ | 

hamton today. 

Mrs. E. Barton Hall of Elmira! 

is visiting her father, P. I. Lang. 

G W. Canant was Nichnls 

last evening. 
A — 

paper and paints 

28% 

Wall 

Strong's 

at] 

or r—— A 

Abe Unger has returned from 

New York city. 
Nia 

i 

Master Fred Paintor is spending 

the week at Elmira. 
EE 

Bert Atwood of New York city 

ihilton. 
Att tnt. 

H. P. LaRicw 
spend Sunday in Elmira, 

is visiting: Dr, 

and wife will 

ep 

Miss Effie Scott and Miss Char- 
lene Tobias are in Elmira today. 

Mrs. G. W. Collins is improving 
after being sick for the past week 

R T. Horton and Gorman Prince 

of Nichols were in town last night. 
ccna 

Mr. and Mrs. GB. Mullock « | 

Chemung street, went to Elmira 

today. 
er — 

  
Don't forget the millinery open 

ing at Mrs. M. J. Baker's 

and 11 
———— 

Mrs. Lillian Kelly of Sn r.| 

was visiting Wavesly frends yes- | 

terday 

ol, 10] 

“fd 

Mrs Clark Tuttle, who is in the | 

very nicely 
tl eset: i 

Mrs, Larnard went to Penn Yan 

N YY, today, 

relatives for a few days, 

witere she will visit) 

Mrs, Jerolomen of Elmira, is 

v iting at the home of G W. Col 

lins on North Chemung street. 
——— ra 

Lawrence Collins and Anthony 

Madigan, who have been visiting 

turned to Arnot, liere, have re Pa 

Mr. and Mrs. George MacMahan 
of Renova, Pa, arc guests of Mr 

snd Mrs Mack of Dwision street 

Twenty friends of Harry Howell 

t-ndered him a surprise party at 
his home on Waverly street ast 

cvening. 

Mrs. Mary E. Barr, who has 

been spending a week with Waver- 
ly friends, has returned to Bing 
hamton. 

Howard Topping of Ly nr, Mass, 
is in Waverly, being called here by 

of his brother 

Ellis Crandcll 
——— 

will 

in law, 

business 

Opening days April | 

toand 11. Mrs M. J: Baker, 511 
Waverly street 27% 14 

A. 1 Decker, J. J. Kaulbach, W, 

Secord and G. D. Genung will 

spend Sunday 

at Cooperstown, 
Orn 

Store open lor . 

at the conference 

A number of friends of Mr, and 

Mrs. F. W. Reynolds were enter- 

tained at their home on Fulton 

street Thursday evening. 

All the latest styles that can be 
‘| found in any millinery store. Her 
trimmer will be in the city next 
week studying styles. Mis. M. 

A 

Mrs. M J. Baker has decided to 

go in business again at her own 
home, 511 Waberly street, and 
invites her friends and patrons to 

spring millinery. All fresh new   275 14   ions 214 B. 

| be virtuous, and working in the in. 
{terests of public morality. 

Yesterday afternoon he decided | 
[to become a social reformer, and | 

| proceeding in the usual manner, 

sought to reform some one clse 

So when he heard a young fellow 

indulging in language that impart- | 

ed a delicate blue tint to the sur-| 

| rounding atmosphere, he reproved | 
{ him gently. 

the reply. He was about to chas- | 
{tise the pugnacious youngster, but 

| when he considered his you'h he 
did no worse than to shake him. 

A third person witnessed the per 
formance and proceeded to make 

{objectionable statements to the re 
former, who became angry and in- 
formed such third party that if he 
did not wish the contour of his 

visage altered, that he had better 

keep away a pood safe distance. 
All idea of regenerating the 

community has been abandoned, 
however, and he says that the 
place can go eternally to the bad 

so far as any attempt on his part to 
purify it is concerned. 

THEY WILL EAT LL EAT EGGS 
Waverly—Charles Wheeler of 

| East Waverly has a fine lot of 

| white leghorn heas of which he is 

\very proud. He has been telling 
"| fabulous stories of the number of 

His {eggs they lay every day. 
stories have been subject to some 

{doubt on the part of his friends, 

| and to prove his statements he has 
{invited them to his home tomorro v 

Ithaca hospitalis reporied as doing |v, indulge in the product of his 

| henny. 
emo p——— 

The Rebekahs held their first] 
meeting in their new hall last even 

ing. 
and Athens lodges were present. 

— 

The funeral of the late Ellis 
Crandall will take place at 3 p m, 

on Sunday instead of p. m. as 
was first announced. This change 
is made to accommodate his many 
Owego friends who wish to attend 

> - 

Lehigh Valley Easter Excursion 

to Buffalo and Niagara Falls 
Tickets will be sold Apnl 15; 

return limit April 16 Fare round 
trip from Sayre, $3.00. See Le 

high Valley Agents for further 

particulars, 

Let me make SORT spring suit, 
cutting and fitting will be dol 
entire satisfaction. Furthermore, 
every garment wade in m 
went nothing but good g 
used. When 

cheap labor. 
will be convinced of the fas ta mentioned, 
Having 13 years’ experience at the trade 

different 
can assure you of first class 

A 
Masadowski, the tailor, McCarty block. 

in first class in 
cities, | 
workmanship, 

tailoriog 

prices the lowest, 

Cleaning and pressing. 288-0¢ 

William's Carbolic Salve With 

Arnica and Witch Hazel 
The best Salve la the world for Cuta, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tet- 
ter, Chapped Hands and all akin erup- 

t is guaranteed to give satisfac- 
refanded. Price 26c by o., Props. 

. M. Driggs, 
dru ruggist. 

House 
inted in Bradford county; 

tions, 

tion, or mone 
druggists. Villlams Mg. 
Cleveland, O. Sold by 

The Record, 
[ease ever 
also Vest et and Desk Roce 

of Legal Books; and a vari 
for Justices and a! 

MEAT, MEAT 
The best in the market ean be par 

chased avery “ay 
pocketbook. 
street, 

has the best 

J. BELLIS, Eliza 

Valley Phono 66x. Bell Phone 138w 
  

ots —_— 

Unfailable Headache 
Tablets 

and other pains. Do not affect the heart 
Contain no opiates. All druggists or by 
mail 10e. Uaiaiibie Headache Tablet 
Lay Kins. X. 1, 

The reprimand was | 
| not received in a friendly spirit, | 
and a stiff punch in the eye was| 

Several members of the Sayre 

The 
ne to your 

eatablish- 
s are belong 

you leave your measure 
here you may rest assared that your 
clothes will not be sent out of town to 
be made in the city sweat shops by 

If you give me a trial you 

at prices that ft your 
th 

Cures all forms of Head. 
ache, Nearslgia, Meastral 

| The men's meeting of the ME 
| church will be at 9 o'clock Sunday 
Linstead of g:30. 

Given away, a rfls, with every 
childs’ suit of clothes from $250 

{up at H. Sattler’s. 287-2 
- 

The wind which has been blow- 
ing all day has dried the mud in 

| the streets rapidly. 

- 

Alex A. Stephens is confined to 
his home, 314 North Elmer 

| avenue, with the grip. 

Laura Kirkendall were discharged 

from the hospital today. 

The Easter display of flowers in 
the window of the Williams gro~ 

c ry store is decidedly handsome. 

Several of Sayre's citizens are 
engaged in making garden, the 
ground in places having dried out 

sufficiently. 

The trout season opens on Mon- 
day, and the nimrods in this sec- 
tion are making great preparations 

for the event. 
——— 

Wear Hartz, Shaffer and Marks 

Clothing. For sale by H, A. Kauf- 
man, old postoffice builiding Des 
mond street, Sages. 

Rev W. T Harris of Waverly, 

will preach at the M. E church to- 
morrow night, as Rev. J. H 
Warner is away at conference. 

The choir of the Methodist 

church has prepared a fine program 
which will be rendered at the 

church services tomorrow night. 
>   

A large number of shop men, 

| mostly from Wilkes -Barre, left tos 
[day noon on No. 4 for that city 
They will spend Easter with friends 

and relatives, 

There will be a dance in the 

Academy hall ia Athens on Mon- 

day night. Invitations have been 
received by many Sayre, Waverly, 
Towanda and Ulster partics. 

On account of the threatened 
strike the men in the employ of the 

Lehigh worked considerable over 
time last month, and as a result the 

pay which they will receive this 
month is a large one. 

Special Easter services will be 
held in the Sayre churches tomors 
row All of them have prepared 
appropriate musical programs and 
Th: Rrcord very much regrels 
that it does not have the space to 
print them 

LOOMIS OPERA HOUSE 
BEGINNING 

WEEK MONDAY, APRIL 16TH 
MATINEES 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

The Famous 

COOK-CHURCH STOCK CO. 
Supporting the Dainty Sou- 

brette Star, 

Miss Ruby Erwood 

Evenings in the following success- 
ful plays. 

Monday —*A Game of Hearts." 
- Tuesdsy— “An Heiress to Millions.” 

Wednesday —"An Actor's Romance.” 
Tha sday Y The Colleen Bawn." 
Frida, Her Dal} Crime." 

Satarday— “The Little Avenger.” 
MATINERES, 

Tacaday— “Little Miss Military. " 
Thursday. —*East [na 

“The Little Raed Seohool 
House," 

Vaudeville Acta by “The Pryers” Sine 
A a artista, 

Harry Moore, Ben Loring and hy 

and we 
Erwood, 

PRICES —Evenlogs, 10, 30 
Mati and 20, noes —10 

a 1 

|   

John Lincs of Alpine and Miss| = 

Ladies’ Tickets April 18, 
18 cents. Limited etm * and 

Gor. Broad St. and 

are invited to inspect. 

A Choice Selection of Easter Novelties 

bregg's Racket Store 
Park Ave., Waverly. 

  

  

    Specials 
| 

GOOD UNTIL APRIL 18 

  

  

    

WANT 
Raten : —Wanted, host, 
a s word each 

for first three times, } stash word 
insertion thereafter, 
lean than 35 cents a wanted, 
free to pald In advances subscribers 

Found, 

  

Easter alw ays brings fresh things 
to cat and we have them: 

Cucumbers Sweet Potatoes 
Tomatoes Cabbage 
Lettuce Popcorn 
Green Onions Figs, Dates 
Radishes Oranges 
Parsnips Bananas 
Spinach Leuions 

25 Ibs granulated sugar . 
4 boxes Nu Life . 
3 boxes Vigor . . . 
3 box=s Egg-o See . 
4 cans corn . 
3 cans peas . . 
3 cans pumpkin 
21bs. starch . , 
10 bars Oak Leaf soap . 
10 bars Acme soap . 
12 bars good soap 
3 pk. cornstarch 
3 bottles ammonia 
4 Ibs. rice . 
4 bs. prunes . 
suc table syrup 
G boxes sardines : 
I'resh salt salmon, per Ib. 
5 lbs best ciscoes 
1 Ib fancy mackerel . . . . 
1 Ib Royal Luncheon coffee 
known the world round to 
sell for 25¢, and worth the 
price at that, sells be ody, Ib 

50¢ tea «4 

40c tea 
33ctier . . 
3 cans condensed milk 
42 table pickies 
1 1b Arm and Hammer soda 

bulk 04 

We have best Rains, ‘woking 
from 10 to 15 lbs. 

Place your order early and get it 

for Easter. 
We have strictly fresh eggs for 

lowest market price. 

. 81 29 
‘ 25 

25 
25 
25 

25 
25 
26 
26 
25 

25 
25 
25 
40 

25 
O38 

25 
12Y 

23 
42 
32 
28 

32 

A. J. HOAG 
1 

220 DESMOND STREET 
Valley Phone 161 x 

  

      

  

    
  

K. J. Clements and Gertrude Clements 

Graduates of the American School 
of Osteopathy, under the founder, 
Dr. Andrew Taylor Still, Kirks- 
ville, Missouri, are located tempor- 
arily at the 

Hotel Snyder, and Floor, Room 
3, Waverly NY, 

until they can secure permanent of- 
fices in this city, and will be pleas- 
ed to meet all who are interested 
and explain the science. All acute 
and chronic cases successfully treat- 
ed. Examination and consultation | date | 
free. 

H. L. TOWNER, MN. DI 
Specialties. 

Diseases of Women and of the Rectum. 
Hours—-7 ofa m, 108, 78pm. 

OFFICE-SAMUKLS BLOCK. 
| Valley Tolophone ¥7x. 138 Loskhart Se.   Try The Record: 

Heavy and Light braying and Moving 

all 

25 | Pa. 

Wanted. “ 

A dining room girl. Apply at 110 Des- ning girl. Apply De 

house, garde 
or two houses if desired. Two miles 
west of Sayre. Price $4. J. H. McKin- 
ney, R. F. D. No 26, Athens. 284-dw 

Pasture to let after May 10, 1008, 
Prices, 160 per week for yearlings; 260 
for older cattis and 50c for horses, J 
H. McKinney, R. F, D, No, 26, Athens. 

Two small offices, one room with bath, 
suitable for gentleman. Inquire H. = 
Talmadge. 278- 

For reat, office rooms in the = : 

  

  

25 | Block. 
  

Two offices for rent in the Maney & 
Page bloek. ned 

Third fcor of the Glaser block, Rieo- 

25 | ofios, Lockhart 

For Sale—1 piano and household 
Mrs. H. D. Sweetland, 320 Chemung 
street, Sayre, Pa. 288-3 

For Bale or Rent—Cigar shop and fix- 
tures, 405 Broad street, Waverly. Stock 
and fixtures cheap. Inquire 429 Penn. 
sylvania avenue, 8, K.Wolcott. 286-6t* 

“condition 
Mann, 501 N. 

279.3w* 

  

  

A Crown organ in 
cheap. Inquire of C 
Wilbur avenue, 

Baby carriage for sale cheap, in 
condition. Inquire 202 Olive, 

The Dr. Judson pro 
street, Athens, Pa. Apply 
Allen, Farmers National 

  

oA 

on North 
to W, Howard 
"Bank, Athens, 

Notice 
Herbert Millheim bas just started a 

new milk route in Sayre. He bas as Hoe- 
dairy of Jersey cows, and patrons are 
assured the richest and parest milk ob- 
tainable. Orders can be left or tele. 
phoned to Osboroe House, Sayre, 287-8* 

by nob bav- 
ing a ledger account Reourd 
must be {08 When otdared printed, 
We post Shuto} ghirge "aad ads 

cio po Weta Bf 
Projursion 30 hs amend in 

Political Announcements 
The undersigned annoances himself a» 

candidate for the nwination of Jury 
Commissioner, subject to the rules of 
Democratic party of Bradford county. 

J. KE. GRAHAM, 
Towanda, Pa., March 30, 1908. 

To the Republican voters of Bradford 
County : 
1 hereby announce myself a candidate 

for Representative, subject to ubli- 
can rules. 1am in favor of reform legis: 
lation, to the end that corpors- 
tions shall bear their just share of tax- 
ation. 1 favor the enactm 
permitting trolley lines to 3 
also law to enforen he bods 1 the 
Constitution relating to raliroads and 
other carrying comp inies (see Art. XVII 
of Constitution), 1am alsoin favor of 
two cent fares on railroads. 
288 George Moscrip. 

To the 3 $he Rapablican Voters of Bradford 

announce mysell ass candl- 
ative to Lo the] 

ture from Bradford 
robe 5 he rules of the Republican 

party elected 1 will work for and vote for 
the enactment of laws allowin 
roads to carry freight, establi wR two 
cents a mile fare on steam roads, com 
pelling corporations to bear thelr proper. 
share of taxation, providing for en- 
tir® expense of the Publis | schools rum 
the state funds, and : 
ineasures As may be acm. 
people of this county. 

      ot a law:


